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SA.RMAPARALLA..
TM wont itztraerdimey Ilintkhee in the World!

}lit Ibtrret is pet up in Quart &Wes: it is afro taw
deeper, pleasanter, ea/ sterreetaf intra•terte

aro call ft eyes without atiaglimr.
parriair, siolossisyy n &bile.

feting, the Petard.
The .peat beauty and superiority of this Plarsaprues

'ever all other mediciees ii. that white it. erode:ales We
durnase, it invigorates the body.. It is one of We very best

SPRING AND fibMalEit MEDICINES
over Amato ; it not only •.puriAes the whole spice, and
stwnothens the person. but it creates, sew, pure and Hob
blood; a poem powered by no other isodicino. Lod
in thin ties the grand secret of its wonderful success. It
has performed anthill We last two year more than 100,000
tares et severe eases of disease, ; least MOM were
considered Wearable. It has saved the tires of more thee
10,000 children the past two seesaw to We City of Nee
To,k alone.
10,01ile eases of General Debility and warm

• Si, N Itstergy.
Dr. Townsead's Sarsaparilla havigeretes the w,kais gluten

pernmenuily. To those who have lout their sen slursuer.
gy by the steels of 'medicine or lediserstion manumitted in
yowtor the excessive iedulgenes of the passions, andbsoughht on by physical prostration of the Nervous system,
husitude, wow of "minima, faintingoonsations, premature
decay *ad decline hastening towards Wet fetal disease
Consumption. can be , entirely restored by this pleas.
ant remedy. This Santaparille is far sisperiet to any

lowlooratiao Cordial.
Rs it IVINNVe and -invsenrate, the system, given activity

et the limbs, and strength le We mescalar velem in a
most eatraarilicary degree.

-='-'`'itP6
"/./e

Coonsrepi iota ('mired.

Chaimend Strawgilies Grawaireniprioa eu he eared. Prim
chide, Oinsaamptios, Liam. Croinpraini, Cads Catarrh
Casella Asthma, Spotting Klepd, A in the Moat,
Picric Peak, Night Swamis, Difficult ar Prefuse ea.
perteratien, Pais in the ffisflhare., huebass sad gee hi
cared.

epitilisi 11111•44.
item YorkApril 98, IBM

De. Townentio.-11 verily believe your Sarsaparilla

Ism bone the means, throng!' Providence, of moires sty

life. I hare for several rears had a bad Cough. It be-
lames worse anti worse. At last I raised large guautb
lien ofblood, bad night erveabe,raud was greatly debilita-
tea and reduced, and did not aspect to lire. I Ism only

used your Sarsaparilla a sliortlime, and there has • won-
Awful ehauge bean wrought iu me. aes Row able to walk
all over the city. I raise no blood and my cough leas
left me. Ton min well imagine that I sin thankful for
than geisha. Tour obedient we,aut.

'WM. RUBSELL, 65 Catharine et.

Almerins is ions.
Tidy only fluent morn than four thounand casino( Rhea•

tontine' that Or. Townsitud's Sarsaparilla has rum'. The
most 'entre and chronic cases are weekly eradicated by its
extraordinary virtues.

James Cammiaga, Eng.. One of the assistanb in slie Luna-
tie Asylum. Illackwelfr Islaud, is the gentleman spoken of
I. the knowing letter,

lan4. SnpL 14, IM7
Dr. Toweseml—wDear Sir: I have suffered terribly for

nine year. with the Rheumatism : considerable of the time

could ant eat, sleep or walk. I hail the moat `diciressing
pains and my limbs were , terribly swollen. J ;hove ii.ed
four bottles of your Sarsaparilla. aid they have done me more
lb ina dimuvuol dollars worth ofamod, I am so notch better—-
indeed 1 sin entirely relieved. Tani are at libertito use this
for the benefit of the afilieted.

Yours respectfully. JANES CUMMINGS.
Fever and Ague.

11), Townwnid's flarcaoarile is unenntiled in CAMS of the
and Fever and Ague.' Toe following letter is note

nue of hundreds that we have received from the South and
Weat of like character.

o...ere Mich- Oct- 22. 1847.
Dr. Townsend : Dear Sir-1 purchased for my wife two

bottles of Sarsaparilla of your Arent. Mr. McNair. of Kale•
maxim. to try it for the ',woo.' and Arne. Before 1 had finish-
ed the first hottle Itappeared to warm theblood. and every

other day when the chins awl the Favor appeared. they
- were less violent: ea.l' before she had finished the bottle

she woes entirely relieved. sod one was much better limashe

had been before the took the Arne. A lady that had been
terr mirk with the Chills and Fever, hat had' broke them
alb, Quinine. and was left in • very week and distressing
stet, and troubled exceedingly with die Ague Cake, seeing
toe effect it had op my wife, she seat and procured a few
louttlo o, and it restored ber to • few weeks to complete
h. ebb. Your Sarsaparilla is without siossfih unequaled is
disown. • incident to the West and if you thinkthat this cam.
onnoicagioa will by of use, you ate at liberty to use it if you
choose.

71,:7171g
Venial', Medi-Ones

b e.' Townsend's Sarsaparilla is a lovereirs and speedy
mom for incipient Cansamption,• Barrenness, Pristapsus
Uteri or Falling of the Womb, Costiveness, Piles, lisnenr
shwa, or Whites; obstructed ifs difficilt NlesstrimUnn, la
combs/ince of Mina," of istolnatarg discilars• thereof,
nod for We' rimed prostrutiorti system—em nutter

higher the result of inbereof : se or causes produced
by irreeulanty. illness or accidefft. .Nothing can be more
surprising limn its invigorating efforts on the human frame.
Persons of all weakness and hymned.% from taking it at

...cc become robust and full of energy under its influence
Ii immediately counteracts the nervelessness of the female
frame, which is the great cause 'of Barrenness. It will
tom he expected of us, in-cases of so delicate • nature, to
exhibit certificates of cures performed. but we cm' snare
the •filicted, that hundreds of canes have been reported to

os Thousands of cases where nadirs bare beau without
children, •fter using a few hot of this invaluable medi-
cine.. here been blessed wirlin,' e, healthy offspring. It
has been esprepaly prelim:ha in refereace to knelt com-
plaints. No female who ht•realms to suppose she is op..-
proaelting that critical p.rio '''r.• The tam of lift,
should 'neglect to take it. as it is a certain preventive fur
any of the numerous and horrible illnesses le which females
aro subject at this time of lifa This period way he S..
/aged for several years hp using this 'medicine. Nor M
it lean rideable for those 7eho are approaching women.
hood. as It is calculated tii assist -nature -by quickening
the blood and invigorating theenstent Indeed, this insole
eine is Valimble for all the delicabi diseases to which
Veinal. • subject.

'

Great Blessing la Mothers mod lifitildera.
It is the safest and most effectual medicine:for purifying

the system. and relieving the sufferingsatteudant upon
hirtl; ever discovered. It strengthens both the mother mud
child, prevents pain nod disease. increases and enriches the
fend those who have need it think it is indlipeneable. It is
highlyuseful bothbefore and alter confinement, as itpretents
diinflues attendant upon childbirth. In Costiveness, Piles,
Crawl a, Seedling of the F.M. Despondence, Heartburn,
V.....iting. Palo in the Reek and Loins, False Pains. Hemor•
shag, pad in regulating the 'Secretions and equalizing the
eirduladon itkiss no equal. The great beauty of this wadi•
rice is, it is always safe, sod the most delicate re it west
saccuallully.

1
----

Scrofula. Cared.
• This eortiheata etraelueively proves that %Um Itarasparit•
• he. perfect control over the moat obetioate disown of

the IttlooL iThree penes" carat a use house is eeprone
them&

Timer Cl"{hires.
Dr. Towesend : Dear Sir.—l have the pioneers to Worm

you that throe of my shildrere have beim COW of the Sem
fide hl the me of your azeelleoi moilieloa. They were of
flirted very severely pith bad sores, have take. (bur bat.
ties; it took Owe:way, for which I feel eyailf seder
gross oblige:doe. roars, reppeclifelly,

ISAAC W. CRAIN, 106 Wooster-el
eipholoso of Plopskimono.

Dr. TIVIVOSPRII• iv alsoet daily receiving orders Cron
"bypetioiss in ditfor-eat parts of the Uoion.

Thee iv to certify that eve, the andervilmed. Phyrkinos
of the City of Athany. hove ;in numerous eases prescribed
Dr. Tograseasfs Sareeperilik, sad believe it to be one se
the most rehash'spreparetioav illthemarketll.P. Pl/1.1.0:, D. J. wit-so:, u.n., R. n. murals.
11111. D, P. B. EL.IIIEXDOItrj H. D. AlbOy, April, left

' CAUTION. 0 .
Owing to the past suceises Rod inunesee sub; If On

Togrnpe...r. flonsupurin, a numberofwbo mere tor. ,
wady Oar Assents here commented siting &imperille
Kimmel, El iscons. Bitters Kairects 0 Yellin. Dock, &e.flllOllThey ges.relty put st up sit the lame pkaped 'bade*, sod
Down of thew have stoles, and copied Inn sdeeedeemeetAi
Oily art only vrorthiw imitations. end ebeeld be ilaidoiL
None imitable unless signed by& P. Towaleed.

PHs:els:a Oleee, ISO FULTON Street, See RaiMisr,
N. Y.:. 14,,lAseg At Co., 8 State street Restos; Dyott
Sous, 139. North &mood street Phitsaelpltia: S. S. 111.0e11,
Druggist Rettig:Dore : P. 11. Cohen, Citorleetos Wright
& Co., MI Chartres Street. N. O.: 103 South Pearl Street
Albany ; tad by ell the prissiest Druggica sad Nan
about* gerirony throughout Ilse Usitsal Sumo, Wog lodise
sod the* t■daa

Mold is Towanda, Pc. by HUSTOw & POR
TER and by J. KINUSBERY,

'BMW' BIANKS I
A FULL -ASSORTMENT, f:

PRINTED, FOR SALE

:ni:;bLdi:
• VTII,Ppe}.4[111.A.

-A,we by :,011 mum aref.diti etspipel)l "Mit • 'wane
tare d! the *anis mie 116'sem ft pat

Wa danaparilla, which they cstil Dr. Towasend'aPessaparMk
denninhtatlng it OFXUMK Orylial, ete. This TudradMe
no doctor, and asset was; hat was !wined,' a wetteras tail
reads, easels. and the like. Yet he ;meatus' the title of Oe. M
the inform of piningcredit Glr whatbe is woe This Is tocau-
tion the Ohne not Wipe deiblved, and purchase ass Mt the
GENI7IXX OR/0W.4 ol.n Du Jacob Timesavers Mum
patina, having us It the Old Dr's. iiiientwa; WWI) , Fait II
mula, and his ehteature sternest the amt's! arum

Petacipel We, IMO NOVI'S It, Nee Teel Obi

TUE ottigis AL DISCOVERER OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr Towagead Is now about 70 years Of are. and bas tang

beta kungen as the ROTUtrit and D/SCOPER ER of the
GENUINE 0R101X.41. .• TO W.Pfe SARSAP.IRII.
i.A."'Reing poor, he was rnmyrelled to limit its manufacture. bP
which means it has been limit out of wnrket, and the sales eif

cumscribed u, those only is Itohad proved its worth. and known

as value. It had ranched the ems of alloy, nevertheless. es

the persona who hod been healed of wee distages, and saved
Crum death, pruchtimed ti• ran-Hence on wonderful

ItEALINO POWE •
Meowing. sung veers new. that by his skill, "dem*

and experience, devised en article which would be of inealen-
Cable ruirantrase to mankind when the means would be fur-

nished to bring It Lulu universal notice, %bee its inestimable
virtues wrath, be known end appreciated. This time has tome,

the mooss ategarrotted ; this
0.11-IND A.A*D WV'S Q 1/.1/. L. ED PR EPA R.g TIO.IP

mninnanctitreil On the laremt scale, and is called for through.

ant the length end breadth Of the land. especially as it is found
Incapable of Mecenerntino or daterionioon.

Unlike young et. P Townsend's it improves with age, sod
sever chooses. but for Lhe better : bemuse It is prepared en maga-

title peititiples bye scieratifit wen. The Wheat knowledgel

Chentisstr, d the latest discoveries of the art, have all been
Omttglf. 5 10retnikitinn In the ninniiketitee of the Old Ws

Ranotortratti. The thrteMpaliii• root. it Is well known to medical
men. contains many medicinal properues. end wane pro

which are inert ur useless, and others, which ff mooned =-
png it for we. produce feciseetaztee and licit which is fol-

iations to the eystem. Some of the properties of Sassapontbs
am so roiate.e. that they entirely evapurate and me lost in the

preparation, if they ore not ',reserved by a geizatifie pe wee,
known only to those esperienred in its amanfacnine. Moreover
these trelatilc ortaerphis,,which fly off in vapor, or as en eahola
ton. under beat, are the very ...tadstaiscal yrupert.cs of the

ems ei•• to o' •II it. ...I ne.
Anyperms via boil or stew the mot till they get it dart indwell

inlaid. which Wigwam from the coloring matter in the root than
from any thine.Flsa; they can then strain this insipid or vapid,
liquid, sweeten with soar molasses. and then call it .SA R
SAPARILLA EXTRACT or SYRUP."- Bat such is sot Use
article known as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
SARSAPARILLA. •

This Is so pmpared, that all the ISM properties of theflat
saparillanotare lint removed. every thing capableof bemusing
add or of fermentation, Is extracted and rejected; thyn •

particle of dwdlad vine Is secured Is a pare and concentrated
gine ; and thus it isrendered locatable of losing sayof Its vale-
able and healing properties. Prettied In this way, It is made the
moat powerful agent in the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Bence the meson why we bear emomendatkiins me every side

sa Its four by men, women, and children: We find it doing
wonder. in the core of
CONSUMPTION, ATSP EPS lA, and LIVER&pm-
/LA/XT. and in RIIE TIS.V. scßnFru.l. MACS,
COSTIVENESS, all CUTANEOUS ERUPTICNS,
PLEA BLOC TIVES..and all atiketion• wining from

• IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It POS••••••• marvellous efficacy in all complaints arising Arm

failipestive. (ms. Acidity dthe deraerk, faun lumind eunula-
tion. determination of blood tothe head. palpitndon of the heart.
Bold feet and hands, cold chills and hot Saab's over the body. Id
has not its equal in Ciehle sod Cow/. ; and promote,* easy ex-
pectoration and gentle prespiration, relaxing stricture of the
lungs, throat and every other part

But in nothing is its excellence more manifestly mesa and
knowledged than in all kinds and singes of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It works evaders la emend Thor Altos or Whites. Edna, 4,a. ffeab. Obstructed. Sorp-presonL or Panful Memres. irregular

ity of the menstrual periods, and the like ; and Is as effectual
is caring all theforms of Kidney Disearrs.

By remerting obstructions. and regulating the 11•••011
tem, It gives tone end strength to the whole body, and thus
`cures all forms Of

Nervous diseases and debility,
and thus prevents or relieves a great variety of other maladies,
ies Spinal irretatiee. Miura/pia, Si- PithsDance. Ihmres44,
.11triPptie Fts, Comahrions. &c.

It cleanses the blood excites the liver tohealthy •CS/01, toms
the stomach, and gives good digestion. relieve. the bowels- of
torpor and cmietlondon, alleys indenuuntion. purities:the skin,
equalises the eirculadon of the blood. producing gentle warmth
'vitally all over the body. and the leseasible terspiratthis
lases all strictures and tightness, removes all obstructions, and
Welcomes theentire moons system. Is not this them

Thtmedlcine you pre-estiseitly need
Bat can any of these things be mid of S. P. Townoind's Mks.

dot semi. 1 This Toone man's liquid If not esi be
COMPARED WM3 THE OLD DR'S,

because of one GRAND PACT, that the one is INCAPABLE
of DETERIORATION, and

VER LS,
while "the other DOS; SPOI

forneutiv, and blereqy tie
b•ttliir !:i:.totattilngis into fragments ; the sour, acid liquid explo
ding. eat.dsnuiglag other goods' Must not this horrible rein
pour torbe polamous to the system 1— Mat! put seed isos
nat.s already diseased with acid I What causes ',revered& but
acid 1 Do we notall. know that when food Souls in our stom-
achs. what inischied it sedum. 1 datuence, heartburn. pshil
tattoo of the heart, lives complaint. diarrhoea, dysentery. tire,
and electoral' of the Mood? What is Sctofula but sit

m ihump the body 1-What produces all the humor. which
bring Eruptions of the Skin, Scald Bead. Salt Rheum. Ery
steel., White Swellings, Fever Some, and all ulcerations io-
ternal and °sternal I" It is wahine under heaven. but an acid
soletance. which Doom and thus all the Snide of the
body, more or lean. What gars Rheumatism but a emu or
acid fluid, which insinuates Itself between the joints and else-
where. irritating and inflaming the delicate UUCP upon which
It acts I So ofbaryons disease* of impurity of the blood. of
deranged circulations. and smarty all the ailments which ailing

human nature. •
Now is It not omit*,to makeand sell, and isibtarty wens

lo use thin
SOURING,

OF S. P. TOWNSEND,
and yet he would fain have It understood that Ole Dr. Juni
Townsend's Ossoiwe Orimarif Ssruparilla, Is an IMITATION
of his inferior preparation !!

Heaven forbid that we ahuuld deal in an artnele which would
'per the most ili•tut resemblance at S: P. Townund's article!
and which should bring a upon the Old Dr. suck a mountain
load of complaintsand criminations (cou Agents arfroinve sold,
and purchasers who have used A. P.Townsend's FERMENTING
COll4 POUT H.

We wish it understood. because It Is the snowfall testi. that
R. P. Townsend's article and Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's Sans
sapatilla are heaves-wide apart. and reforitely disoiwilor • that
they am unlike In every particular, having notate *Loathing
In common.

As P. P. Townsend is on ..xinetor, and never was, la gm
chemist. nopharmaceutist—knows no mote of medicine or dis-
ease than any other common, unscientific. tiniomModnael man,
what CRO the public hard that they are receiving a
genuine scientific' medicine, containing all the virtues of the
articles used In preparing It.and which am Incapable of changes
which might render them the AGHZIITS of Disease Instead at
health.

But ohm, elm,should he expected from one who knows viola
leg comparatively of meditine or disease! ft regillee. a person
ofsome experience to, cook and serve up even a common decent
mend. How nailed more Important is it that thepersons who man
ufacture medicine, designed fie

WHAM, STOMACH! AND MICTIMBLID ISTSTLICI,
should know well the medical prop rues of plants. the hist
banner of securing and cont./minding their herding virtues,
Use as extensive knowledge of the serious diseases which alike{
the human system. and how to admit reniedim to thevii diseases:

It is to arrest hands upon the unfortunate, in pour balm into
wounded humanity. to kindle hope Inthe despairing Nam* to
restore health and bloom. apd vigor iuto the crushed an* luiry
ken. add tobnnIshInfirmitythatOI.DDR.JACSIIITUWINSEND
has SOUGHT and FOUND the opportunity and means to being
his

Grand Cniversal ConcentratedRemedy
within thereach, and to theknowledge orbit who need It, that
theymay Imam and know. by }glut ',penance. Its

Transcendent Power to Heal.
Da. Jason Towson'''. new You. Oct. S. IN&

Elta the 90th of July, 1847. i was again a hooked with
rheumatism, and continued, under curious prescriptions, to grow
worse fos at lama two months. I became entirely hislphiss,
incapable offsediag myself. or turning in bed. or helping myself
any way. In thissmut I continued until January INS. whew
I began to mends little and improve gradually blithe Ist May.
This amendment was only so far as to be able lofted isgraelf,
though still incapable of getting inor out ofbed or even turniang
foga. Iremained in this condition. e ith little or no change.
until 1 fairly despaired of getting about wade this 11102$00. Oa
the 21st July, 1 wan induced to try your ennsaparilla ; UM
24th. three days after tatting the first dose. f .IftOSF IN B.D.F.
which I had not dote before in ten mouths, sod is Isar tam a
week, 1

fI'ALSRO ACROSS TRW ROOM
with the aid ofemetic'. Since Mee. I have walked-1m the street:
have gone alone front 36 Spruce street to the Part; thence us
Lovejoy's Hotel and back. 1 have been to BS Nan:sea-street
two different times, and am sow ferimently visiting my neigh.
bon. During all this time. I have taken-hat law Septa of Old
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla. Oct. 4. I procured another bottle
AM Oct.) and I walked twice acmes the door without the aid
of crutches. 1 have also wady recovered fmm obstrUctioe of
water,which gave bre great dlstams. TOO pain la my back Mid
likewise kit me. I and my, family tram no earthly mesa to
61111:100my recovery to any other muse but toOLD- IDIL .14C.:01 TOWA' iEXIrs

ALEX. WP.ISII. 311 Sprees-et
T. P.—reveral able pbyaleirras despairederay ever wateriereven rafting myselffrom ray bed again.

ALM LEAP HATS, Leghorn- Bonnets, Ribbons
L Flowers, &c. at FOX'S, No. 2. B.R.

. Principal Office 101 illukaadreet. N. T. City.
Bold wholesale and retail, in Towanda, Pa., by HI-

RAM MIX, agent for Northern Penntlylsiinis„ 34y
Bold also in Troy by Dr. Rufus King ; Burlington,

Coryell.4. Gee Orwell, C. G. Gridley.

iticbical.
To the Victor belongs the Spoils.

A I.TOUGH y preparations itiiheform of"Pops-
-a. kw have been beforkthapablic, clam-
jog tojrive rtAt.ct: 'aid seen Care ' the most inv/demo
dieenics.yet none have so well answered the purpose
a. Dr.iihaloan'iliediftted Lounges. Theyto agreea-
ble 1. , the tagte, easily administered, and from the un-
precedented enema which they have metwith, and the
remarkable cores which they have performed, may

justly lay claim to the title of Cortgurror 0.4 f the di-
peaces far which tbef have been accompanied. Dr.
Shaman's

COUGH LOZENGE:"
Cure the nowt obstinate cases of Cough in few hOlllll.
_Thai have currd a large number of persons who ha•e
been given up by theirphysiciana and friends. sod inia7
who have been reduced to the verge of the grave by
spitting blood, Consumption and Hectic Fever, by their
use have had rose of health restored to the haggard
cheek and now live to speak forth the praise of this
invaluable Medicine, Dr. Sherman's

" WORM LOZENGES"
Have been proved in more than 400:000 cases to be in•
falliable, in fact the only certain Woven Destroying
Medicineever discovered. Children will eat them
Then they cannot be forced to take any other medicine,
and the benefit derived from theadministration of medi-
cine to them in this form is great beyond conception.
When the breath of the child becomes otfersive, and
there is picking of the nose, grinding of thenose. grind-
inn of the teeth during sleep, psleness about the lips
wdh flushed cheeks, bl-eding at the nose, headache,
drowsiness,. stating during sleep, disturbed dreams,
awaking with frightning screams. troublesome cuogh,
feverishness thirst, voracious appetite,' sickness at the
stomach and bloated stomach—these are among the
many prominent symptoms of worms, and can be
relieved by these bcomparable Lozenges. They have
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR Lf../ZENtiES" . •

Relieving headache, n •rvoua s;ek headache, palpitation
of the hear sml sickness in a few minutia. They cure
lowness of spirit,-, despondency, hilliness, conic, spasms,
cramps( of the stomach, summer or bowel complaints—-
they keep up the spirits, dispel all the digressing of a
dissipation, and enable a persqn to undergo great men-
tal or bodly toil. Dr. Sherman'*

"POOR MANS PL A STER".
Ta acknowledged by all who have ever used it to be the
beat strengthing Plaster in the world and a sovereign
remedy for-paina and weakness in the back. loins, side
breast, neck, limbs, Joints, rheumatism,lunibego, &c.
One million a year will not supply the demand.—
Caution is necestra-y, as there are many unprincipled
persons who would force a spurious article upon the
community. Be careful to gettlmrman's Poor Man's
Plater, with a "fat simile" of is written name on the
hack—none others are genuindVaMl will do mate hurt
than good. Sold in Towanda by HUSTON & POR-
TER, No. I, Urick Row.

Let Its Works Praise it t

TousErs uNivERsAL OINTMENT: A com-
plete remedy for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Swellings,

Bruises, Sprains, Salt Rheum, Mies, Fever Flores, Sore
Lip., Chapped Hands, ChillbLains, &aid Head, and al
kinds of Inflamed soma.

Penns in all conditions of Wk. are 114 times liable to
he afflicted with the above 'complaints. It is therefore
the duty of heads of families, to Tprovide and keep on

hand. ready for any emergenry. a REMEDY that is
capable of removing the angering attendant tin those
very troublesome companions. Those who hats used

TOusErs UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need not be told that it is a complete remedy, a master
of pain. arid the most speedy remover of Infiatomatiim
ever discovered. The experience of such persons is suf-
ficient to prompt them to keep it always on hand, know-
ing that many valuable lives base been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, burns.
scalds, &c. It instantly 'stops all pain of the severest
kind, and prevents sears. No family shouti be without
it, as an immediate application of it in cases of burns or

scalds, would do more good while waiting for the doctor
than he could do when arrived, besides preventing long
hours of the utntoet eulTeting which might pass before a
physician could he obtained.

It possesses cannot over the severest injuries by fire,
over mortification, over inflammation, and by its com-
bined virtues it acts as antiorptic. uterine, coni-spas•
medic, annilynr,emollient and healing, and is the must

complete external remedy in-use.
Thousands have tried, and thousands praise it. It is

working its way into public favor with a rapidity, un-
known in the history of medicines. All who use it, re-
commend it.. Again we say

, no family should be with-
out it. The agents furnish the public gratis, with books
describing this ointment. •

(LT Each box of the genuine Tomtits's UNITZESIL
OfNT"( ILICT has the signature of S. Touaey written on
the outside label iti black ink. Never purchase o box
unless this signature can he seen. Pnce Y 5 Cr, to per
box or five boxes for $l. Prepared by &Assrt & Tor-
ART, Syracuse. N. Y: Sold in New York at 101 Nas-
sau xtrert, and in Towanda, by HUSTON & POR
TER, No. 'l, Brick Row. liy

CileknerN Vegetable Purgntive

ARE the first and only medicine ever discovered that
wall positfre/y cure Headache, Giddiness, Pile..

Dyspepsia, Scurvy Smallpox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-
sing in the Throat. Dropsy, Asthma. Fevers of all kinds
Female Ccmplaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Bum,
Worms, Cholera, Morhue,t3oughs„ Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption. Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelaa,
Deafness, Itching. of the Skin, Colds, Isierseto Com-
plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from im
puritit s of Indigestion.

It has been proved that nearly every disease to which
the humanframe is subj4t, originates from Impurities
of the Blood Qr Derangements of the Digestive Organs;
and tosecure Health, we must remove those obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural slate. This fact is

universally known, but people !cave such an aversion
to medicine, that, unless the case is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an [impaired Constitution
or a fit ofsickness rebukes them fdr the folly oftheir con-
duct. Still they had some excuse, for heretofore, med-
icine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most ef-
fectually removed ; for Clickener's Vegdabk Purgative
Pills, being completely enveloped with A COATI:to or
Fritz waves fSEG•II:(WhiCh is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine, but are as easily swallowed
as hits ofcandy. Moreover they do not nauseate or

gripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the-
fact that are compounded on scientific principles, and
operate equally on aft the diseased parts of the system,
instead of confining themselves to, and racking any par-
ticular region. (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence they strike al the root

of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood,
open the pores externally and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency, - Headache,
&E,—separate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
chyle, so that the blood, of which it is the .aigin, must
be thoroughly pure--secure a free and health; action to

the Heart, Lungs, and Liver, and thereby restore health
even when allother means havefailed.

al` A.I letters of inquiry or for advice most be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr.C.V -CLICHE NER, N0.66
Veseyort., New Yurk, or his authorized agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER. No. I. Brick Row.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C.V. Clickener is the inventor

of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort mat
ever beard.of. until be introduced them in lone, 1843.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Cliekener's Sugar-
Coated Pills, and take no other, or they will be made
tha victims of a fraud. • • 5y

The 'shove medicines can he purchased ofthe follow
ing named ae,ents I.eßays.•ilhs. G. H. Little; Orwell
Henry Gibbs; Rome. D. M. Wattles; Ulster. Peck
ham & Co.; Milan. G. Tracey ; Athens. C.H.Herrick •
Smithfield. E S. Tracey ; Burlington. Coryell & Gee
Troy, 0. F. Redinirton ; CantUta, Charles Rathbone
Munroeton. B. Coolbaugh ; Standing Stone, Wm. R.
Storrsik, Co.; Wyalusing; C. B. Fisher.

••T • li =AP Lik OL ',l-___-
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MBE. HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. "Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered,and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kiritlit of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of 111 kinds.

Sept. 1. • L. M. NYE 4 CO.

WILL be 'kept on hand • large assortment, and
made tp agaron ihorternotice and for less mo-

ney than can be. produced at any other establishment-in
the land. Thom who are tinder the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and,!hall be satisfied. A good
hearseand pall may be, had JO attendancewhen desired.

• September 1, 1847 L. M. NYE dr. CO..

Great & Important Chemical Discovery.
,Clianical Combination from,the Ycipgable Kingdom

' • to,repel Diseair-

Dr.GUYS TEE
E 2 yEki.

mann
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VAT 1T
rr

%rum •
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The Most succemful Medicine in the World!
rjIHIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND,

eontaining as
-1- it does. Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed Icy
the faculty—with other vegetable produrtions, is one
of the moat important discoveries of the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla preparations in use.
Although less than two yeast have elapsed since its
discovery, it has already effected over 15,000 cores.
The unrivalled power disease which this Sytopiirodu-
ces may be attributed to the fact that it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each one hewing a direct
reference to some internal organ; consequently the
whole system is bctiefitted.; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can tie taken under all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, ix certainly a coneideratum iu the history
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quart Bottles.

and is the must highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar per Bottle, the
of ct of being to give the patient an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to test its valuable medical
properties and its power over disetie.

This compound Extract of Yellow Duck and Simi-
patina is • positive, speedy. end permanent cure for

Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas. Salt

Rheum, Pimples on the face, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-

eral Debility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphila in its

worst form. Affections of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serous Looseness, Biles, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy. enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and 'Ague, Giddiness. Gravel,
Headaches, of every kind, Impure blood,Jaundiee, Logs

ofAppetite, Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Night Sweets

Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy. Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure-and
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and mulches the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom. an All wise Being has
deposited such p'ents and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, and adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inekent. All this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
used; and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied thebeet of medical skill.

CitINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-

cians of the city of New York, have in a very great
many Gases prescribed Doctor Guysott's Extract of

Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and sat•
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10,'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. S. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. D.;
Samuel T. Wells, M. D. S. M. Johnson. M. D.'

BEAD THE TESTIMONY
More jest;many in furor of the superiority of Dr

Garvin, Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparil
la over all other similar remtdies.

Rivel! Read! Ertracts of Idlers received.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.

W ATILETOWN, Jefferson CO., NO4. 4, 1847.
Mr. 8. F. BLNIIITT:

Dear Sir—l am at a loss to express with words what
has lawn said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Thick and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction. that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast_of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaihing for years with pain in the side,
burning and pain in the chest., dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the diseases that we in this climate
are heir to, fin! in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their (lays -if health ake.. •

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and 0 lige yours,

1:101a & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CUREII, Or 30 Y'RS STANDING

ST. Josotav ta.a, Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, '4B
8. F BiNPlcyr —Dear Sir—Some four weeks since

I wag imluced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia; had beerafflicted about 40 +ears, most

part of the time unable to eat anything without suffer-
ing intensely from its effects. ,I have used now only
oue bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its use. Can now eat

a hearty meal, without the dishiest inconvenience,
Very Puly yours. ANTHONY BEEKMAN,

THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW
KNOWN

The mihi alterative properties of Dr. Deviates ex
tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its of upon such
diseases as Insipient Consumption. Barrenness. Lett-
corrheea or White., Irregular Menstruation. Inconti-
nence of Urine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately counteract, that distressing nervousness
and !emit* so common to the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
see grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex
tent io this cla,.s of complaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great virtueof the medicine as a remedy for the
diseases refered to.

NLWARIL. Jan. 25th, 1848,
Mi. Bzrirtirrr—We take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla' gives greet sada.
faction in every case. We obeli try and-send you some
certificates. . . •

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar to her sex. She had not had her
regular menstrual discharges fora long time ; but b 9
the use of Dr. Guyirtt's Yellow Dock and SaisaParilla,
was radically cured. Had used Triwnsend'a and
others', without receiving the slightest benefit. He
bad one, daughter die from the same cause. Please
send us an additionalsupply. Very respectfulty yours,

J. E. TRIPPE & CO.

,CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.
re are counterfeit medicines afloat ; therefore the

reader is particularly cautioned not to allow himself to
be imposed upon.

Beware how von buy medicine •put up in square
quart boxlen Be very sure and ask for Dr. Guyer:ea
Compound Extract of Yellow Deck and Sarsaparills,
bearing the written signature of & F. Bennett, on
each outside wrapper, written with black ink; and do
not, on any account, beInduced to bey any other tad-
cle--as it is this preparation only that is performing such
rmorvelotts and astonishing cures. Take no mans
word; as persons having the counterfeit medicine and
not genuine, are of coons desirous of making their
profits--consequently you are liable to buy worthless
trash, unless you examine for yourse lves.

- no- Remember, by. GUYSOTT'S YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA.

Prepared at_B: P. Bennett's Labratory, tittleFalls,
Herkimer county, N. Y.. and said at wholeule in N.
York City by J. E. Tripp.. 128 Maiden Lane: also by
Tracy Beadle, Elmira, 1.. M. Reztord, Binghamton,
tr L. Pinney, & Son, Owego, and by the_ principal
druggists ma merchants throughout thri 11. State;West Indies end Canada.

None gentine unless put up in large square
bottles containing a quart. with the name of the syrup
blown ig the glass, with the written sighatnig'or 8. F
BENNETT on each outside wrapper. •

Sold Wholcsate and Retail by. C. 11. HERRICK.41A8s, HIRAM MIX 'Towanda. - lay
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TERMS OE 'IIE. EOAR =XL
OR board sad lotion, 'including Orthography,Read -

tug Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-ksisping,
English Gummi'. Rhetotie, Composition. Geography.
Use oftheGlobes. Mineralogy. Natural Philosophy and
Astronomy .. (with the use of s good -apparatus to illus-
trate those studies,) .Moral Philosophy and Chemistry,
payable quarterly in advance, per annum, $lOO 00

Day scholars, per quarter, 4 00
C11•10111.

French. per quartet,
__ _______

. $4 00
•

Latin, ..
_

4 00
Spanish, V' 4 00

Mum. (on the piano.) Pee-quarter. • •'lO 00
Embroidery and rug work, " 200

Any young lady receiving instruction on the piano,
is privileged to learn mg-work. or any it. ofthe above
angnages, and thesame time, without • ditional charge.
To • young lady .who 'lndies the E gash branckes,

the terms of learning each of the shirebranches, are

per quarter, $3 00
instructions on the.Guitar, - 400

'

Use ofPianos, 75
Drawing and painting in water colors, including

the use of materials. such as drawing paper,
paints, pencils, &c. •

Oil paintingo canvass.
Painting transparent window 'shades, including

the supply materials, each 400

Formula paini ng on paper, silk and velvet, per
-'•e le Vtwelve less:ins.

Gilding on silk, crape. &e.
Wax flowers, •per quarter,
Pens and ink. "

Washing,
Board in vacation. $2 00 per week,

Letters post-paid, addressed to the Misses WHITE
&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Mums en., N. Y., will re-
ceive prompt sttentioh.

MYERS' LIQUID CURE,
• emitre

AND NEVER-FAILING REMEDY. FOR PILES,

\ATH ETHER Internal, External,Blind or Bleeding.
1r Scrofula, WhiteSwellings, Ulcers, and Ulcerated

Sore Throat. Canker Sore Month, Rheumatism, Cuta-
neous. Diseases, Mercurial Affections, &c. Also for
Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises; dr., We feel
justified in proclaiming' THE FACT TO THE
WORLD that of all medicines ever brought before the
Public NONE have ever been more beneficial to 'fille-
ted homantiy than •• Idiom' Liquid Cure." We
know that this is saying a great deal, but if we were to
'write Volumes, we could not say too much in praise of
this
H VaTOIIIING 1.1111.411011011013116 RIIIIIIMT.
Hundreds, nay thousands, bless the-happy hour when
first they were made acquainted with its tranceendant
virtues; and our present purpos is to inform other thou-
sands, how and where they may obtain that relief,
which they perhaps, have long sought for in vain.

The superior excellence of this preparation over all
other medicines for the speedy and permanent cure. . .

of . PILES
is well known to all who have tested it. It has been
proved in thousands of mstanres, and has

NEVER FAILED
to cure the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES,
nd we are confident

NEVER WILL FAIL
if used a proper length of time according to directions
As a proof ofour entire confidence in its efficacy, we
assure al) purchasersthat, if, after a proper trial, it prove.
ineffectual. Me Money paid for it will be Returned

The "Liquid Cure" lean effectual Remedy for Riso-
woace, Ritmo, PIMPLES, B Frce FnoirrE•
Li iaa, Cllllll.ll LAI Mg, SALT RISTATX, MVSCILT ITO Berea,
Stings of Poisonous Insects, &c., and for Cutaneous
Diseases of Peery description

It is both safe and effectual for
RHEUMATISM,

giving immediate and permanent relief.
No preparations now before the Public can surpass

the excellence of the" Liquid Cure" for Scalds,Burns,
Cuts, Sprains, Brnises, Swellings, ace.
Its effects as a

REAL PAIN KILLER are MAGICAL.
Every Family in Me land

should provide themselves with this Invaluable Pre-
paration, the cheapness of which places it -wi bin the
reach ofall.

Full Directions accompany each bottle.
Pamphlets containing Copies of certificates from.

[hose who have tested the " Liquid Cure," may be had
Gratis ofour authorised agents.

"Myers' Liquid Cure" is prepared only by
JEROM E & CO.. 21 Spruce Street, New lark.

For sale by HIRAM MIX, Towanda, agent for this
county, and by C. H .itlerriek, Athens ; Rufus King,
Troy ; James H. Pbinney, Mouroeton ; Henry Gibbs,
Orwell. fi I eowy

BOOTS 'AND SHOES.
What are you about here! Arn't ye. Yes, I tuessao:
THOUSANDS of times the question has been asked,

Where on earth are• all the Boots and Shoes ma-
nufactured that supply the continual rush at the corner
of Main and Bridge streets! O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and these are tha things we do it with !

Seventy•eleiennercfashioris
every two seconds!

- Put on' the Steam! !
- - -

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39.781 pairs of Boots, Shoes mum Brogans,
at a less price than ever was or probably ever will be of-
fared again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished withlfashions. Ladies', misses' and
children's fancy and colnmon boots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the laical fashions. Mistake not the
place —Comoro( Mai and. Bridge streets. the only
Shoe Store is Bradforlt County. Half cash and 'half
trade fur Butter. 11 H. O'H.AR.A.

Towanda, June 16, 1847.

BOOT' & 3116- MANUFACTORY.

;5-

JOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establist-
ment to the shop between Xingsbery's and Bart-

lett's stores, and where to still solicits a share of
puWic patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of his rust();

mere to make as neat rid durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this part ..1 the country.p ieHe wilt keep constaney on hen , and manufacture
to order, Morocco, calf and Cour Bootsand Shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Sli .; Children's do. ;

Genes Gaiters and Pumpa,4e.
p-Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in

payment for work, at the market price.
Towanda. April 28, 1847.

4130,0D0 IMEIS MOBIL' I
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GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Mare/9 for the toad of cheap Clocks, Watches and

• lesreliy! Great.Rush (ft the
•

NEW CLOCK AND WATCH STORE!
DAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the china'sofTowandsoind vicinity. that he has lately return
ed from Philadelphia, and permanently located in To-
wands, one door bele* the Brick Row,in the room for-
medy occupied by Hermes Hat Store. where may be
found gold cod silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,
finger nags, dct., cheap for cash, and every, articlewarranted: A large supply of CL, WKS,of 'the West im-
proved patterns, running from 30 hours to8 days and
a month, with one-winding. •

• co. Particular attentiowpaid to repairing CLOCKS.WATCHES it JEWELRY; of every descriptiokand
from the long experience which he has had in the bu-
eitlesiverork left in his eare-vrill.be. done in the britworkmanlike manner. Old goldand silver taken inmtchnoge. Towanda.Augugtpi, 18484
riOUNTERPANE. Pamaik table tha and nap-

' tints eye draper fine and extra, Cra.h. and a
tood.anortment goods at FOX'S. ~

4 00
10 00

EtilMel

HIL ADELPRIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
I Hiked 15years ego, by DILTINKELIN.Ths.old.
est, sorest and best hand to, ears ill fonns ofwartdia.
sue, of the skin, and solituy habits of youth,
DR. KINKELIN, Nankin:4mm ofTHIRD and
UNION Streets, between.Rpnies end Pine, a aqua,
and-a-halffrom the •Esekonis;rbiladeYkis.

TAKE PARTICULAR 'NOTICE.
There I, habit which boys teach embodier the Acid.

emy or College.—.4 habite indulged in when by him,
self, insolitude, growing up with the boy- to manhood
few of thosewho indulge in this ,pernicious practice
OM swine of the consegneriser„ undll those find tho
nervous system shattered,- feel stalinge and utiaccouo.
table feelings, vague feats in the mind. The indivicual
becomes feeble, he is unableto labor with accustomed
vigor or to apply his mind to 'lady ; his step is tut
and weak, be is dull, irresolute.

_

IF THE SOLITARYVICE.
Is continued, the procreative power is destroyed, end ,
marriage rendered impossible, s long train of nervous
affections kilos', the countensDS is downcast, the eyes
sailboat natural lustre, shamehicethmes is apparent.
TEass AIM evarrous warns enema LWARIX die
munition of those similarly afflicted. .

IF THE VICTIM
Be corm:ions of the cruse of his decay, and quit kite
suffers under those terrible nocturnal and involuntary
emissions, which- waken and shame him producing.
mental and physical prostration. Ifhe emacicipaters bint.
self before the practice has done its worst, and enter/
matrimony, his• marriage is ordinals!. and hissense
tells him that this is caused by his early trollies.

YOUNG MEN!
Let no false modesty deter you from making yonr
case known to, one who, from education aad respects.

can • atone befriend you. He who places him.
self under DR:KINKELINIS treatment, may religions.
ly confide in his honor as • gentleman, and in whose
bosom Will be forever locked the secret of the patient.

Thousands haie been restored to health feoat thedo
volutions of these terriffie maladies, by Dr. Kinkelin,
German Physician.

Package, of Medicines, Adviees, &e., forwarded, by
sending a rernittanee,'"and put up secure from dowry
or curiosity.

Post paid letters answered forthwith.
MARRIAGE. &c.

-A NEW BOOK BY DR. WM .YOUNG.
Second edition, just published. price 25 et,

THE lEGIS OF UFE :

A Treatise on Affection, Love .and Marriage, and
the Dbseasis of Tooth, Maturity and Old Age or the
Lights and Shades of Married Life,- (its infeliciUa
and enjoyments.)

.4To be or not to be, that is the question."
(With curious cases,illustmtions, &e.)

' There are more things 'twist haven and earth, Horatio kThan are dreamt of in our philosophy.'--SaiKSPLAIL
This book should be in the 'hinds of every .yonng

BUM or woman contemplating aaanraas. Every
school-boy. and indeed every man or woman, married
orsingle should read with care and attention, this truly
useful work as we consider it well adapted to awaken
attention to a subject more blighting to body, mind and
soul, than any other vrcs.

Young or millde aged persons, suffering from Dys.
peptic and Consumptive ly mtoms of long standing, by
careful pernsal of this most -Wonderful work, will find
the cause of such symptoms in the baneful habit here
described.

irj•Any one sending twenty-five cents enclosed ins
letter, will receive arse copy of this book by mail, or
five copies will be sent for one dollar. - -

caAll letters are expected to be PONT PAID, except
those containing • remittance, and addressed.
. DR. WM. YOUNG, 152 13PRUCE Street, bet-
ween Fourth and Fifth, PaRLADILPRIA. " , bm34

The Cheapest and most Splendid assortment of
Watches and )eweiry is Philadelphia.

LEWIS LADOMUS,
No 413 Market st...afew doors above11th, north
H's just received by late arrivals, from the moat re;

leloated Manufacturers of Europe, a magnificent
and judiciously selected assortment of

Gold and Sliver- If niches,
which he will seltehesper than any other establishment
in the United States. Among the assortment will be
found
Gold Lefers, IR k. cases, full jewelled, $3O •
Silver levers, full jewelled, 15 •
Gold l'Ppines., 10,k. eases,-jewelled,, 25
Silveel'EPines, jeirelled, 10

" 'QuaTher Watches', 4 to $lO
Silver lea spoons, equal to coin, per set, 4.50

" dessert, " 10.00
1 ' table, 44 44 15.00
Together with a splendid assortment of Cbage and
Rich Jewelry, ace.. e&c.

GOLD OHAINS, or various styles,7from the best
Manufacturers.

(T 2 Please preserve this advertisement. and cad at
LE W IS LADOM US', No. 413 MARK El- st., abort
Eleventh, North side.

4J 1 have Gold and Silver Levers still cheaper then
the above prices.

(1:7•A liberal discount made to the trade. Isle

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
•ND

lIIE 111LINT•

_ ____:‘,....1, ,,,,,____., L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre
--_—....--7--- spectlly hiform thecitizens of Tow.
t-------=`--" 445..PW0rg1i ands and the public gencrallv, tan

tO•
-- '''''

they have on band di mandactuir
- 1 i 'to order all kinds of CABINET

.. -....--_ —.L._'FURNITURE, of the heat nal,

Ili lint vials, and workmanshipthavannot
""'" he surpassed, in add ition to theustol

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hullo'
make to order SOFAS, of various end most apprises
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in supens
style. and for ease and durability cannot be surpastet
even in our large cities. Also, the half French MI.
hogany Chair,beautifully upholstered, with curled ham
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best bair seating. We flatter ourselves that haunt
bad much experience in the businssa, we shall be alp

to satisfy all who may feel disposed to Call, both as is
quality and price, end by strict attention to busies
hope to merit and receive the.patronage of a liberal co)
triunity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1847. '

Removed to iiorth side Public Squad'
•

• Ti. ad. t'hansberSin,
—a. . II AS just returned from thee?

1P..7. -11 of New York with a fart
.•

,• -'. .111 supplyciof Watchea,..Jewelry ad
1 ' . .‘ 'tit le0 erfo wlioarweingcomarr stlc len s g: mLenc

-.-.. ,/';'„ .k.. L'Epine and Plain Watches. with
\446„.. e ----4, a complete assortment of 60 1. 1

• Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fe'
I ger Bin Is:BreastPins, Bracelets, Lockets. Gold rtsis.
Gold Pena, Keys, e(c. Also, altsorts" of Baseless., ,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he ogee ;
formic exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short nolice> and Teal-mold
to run well, or the money will be-refunded, and a so
ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Product
takep payment for work; and ale), learn nine , dfii
brevet, Mat the Produce must be paid when the ao4
is-done-;-Iwar against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, 'April SR, 184R.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
Allb NOW IT IN,

WED 12911.1; TEITtaBiC3I.O,W

CF. HARDERrespectfully wishes to inform tbs
. citizens of Towanda, mid the public that he hit

commences] the

HARNESS' AND TRUNK MAKING BUSINESS,
in Towanda, on -Main street, itfew.doots above Bride
street, where he will keep constantly on bond or tali'
to oast., Plated and eonsrapn Harems. Trunks trld
Think Vigiees, and all kind' of work in his line. CAR'
MACE- TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK door
to order:- Prom his experience in the bovitiess.
Punctuality in attending to it, hei hopes he may maid
a.eliar of pale patronage.

07 MI kinds of work.may belied at his.Fhop. eheaP
er than atlany other shop in Ahii county. -

.Towanda, 'June I‘2, ISO/. lyi.

6mZt


